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Tho (^Illation of transfer for partly coherent and partly non-iuilieront forma­
tion of absorption lines in stellar atmospheres can b(^  written as
ft dlp(is fi)
dt (I //)+(! ,,(0+(l ... (1)
where /„ (t. jt) is the specific intensity of radiation of frequen(?y v in the direction 
0 COS "*// and at the optical depth f measured in the continuous absorption 
coefficient k,,, k^ , being constant over the width of the line considered, t =  0 
com'sponds to the out(T surfain  ^ of tlie atmosphere supposed to be stratefied in 
}>lan(‘ parallel layers. J,,(t) is the average int/msity.
e: ~ fraidion of atoms ex(9ted by radiation of frequeney v and prevented from 
contributing to the coherent rc -^emission by siiporelastie collisions. 
e: is Iiowever much less than 1.
Ve h
h
line absorption co-effioient
( 2 )(jontinuous absorption co-effieient' 
is assumed to be independent of the optical depth.
]. a and h are both positive. (3)
The secfind term on the right hand side of (1) gives the coherent part of emission 
while the last term in the equation (1) accounts for the non-coherent part of 
emission, J{i) will he called pseudo average intensity and will be regarded to be 
insensitive to the variation of frequency over the absorption line considered. 
The boundary conditions are ♦
/.(O ,- /( ')-=  0,0 < / / '<  1, ... (4)
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I,(«,/t)-exp(-«//tA)-»0 as «~»oc, A - - 1/(M a/,,), ... (5)
J{t)-> as ►oc. ... (())
where 3 ,^(1) is the Planck’s function assumed to b(* constant over the lint*. Wo 
now put
A == 1 / ( 1 +  Vi,), y  =  1+67/^, cr ( I -
d(^) . A’„(<) -  r ‘‘xp (
/> m ^  __ I (-1)’ J
■ 1-H 2'(r- 1)! "* ■■■ ( /•+ ])’ ^
0r+l(O =  VViW +  ( - i r ’A’r+#). f
(,/ cr*A, o> — a*o)', both to, co' lie betwtien 0 and 1.
T(z) =  l -c o j3 ln 5 ± }  , L,(2) ^  1 ■ o)'-A-2 ln^'* ^1- .z— I z
U(z) is tlie unique solution of the integral equation
T(z) H(z) =  coi i  H
u Jc—z
anil
H {- z)—> 1+((.)—.Rq)-z' In 2-1 0(z) a s2-^ 0,
Wc further put
lOfl — <i)'(l-|-A)—
L. (^z) =■ 1 —WqZ In 1 ,
(7 )
(«)
(9)
(10)
( 1 2 )
(13)
(14)
(15) 
(Hi) 
(17)//(2) -  / / ( - 2)L,(2) L,(z) = ii,-\ V ..(z)-iU (z),
wliiuc M„ -  LW(z) and U_{z) is a function regular outside a loop enelosing the 
branch cut (0, 1/A) on the left of the iiiiaginary axis, while V^(z) is a function
regular outside a loop enelosing the cut (0, 1) and tht> pole K  (real) which is the 
positive real root of T{z) outside the cut (0, 1).
B,{t) f  hrf, <f(z) ^  brVl A V ,
0 0
Q»(z} =  i  Q/>z', M r + ? ) i
0 H,.Q ty-+*l
«(2 ) =  S  ^ I z J  hr-rlz” ,
0 1 — 6'
/«(2) ^  ^  {bi^W r + (^r)+^yh,r\}AV,
... (18)
... (10)
... (20)
... (21)
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wlu^ rc* C^(z) “  X r/V , are detcrniinod from the boundary (;(mdition(r)), (22)
- u'ing-daniping constant of a broadened line, (23)
damping constant of the profile of the ai)Sorption co-efficient, (24) 
r„(//) central residual intensity of the line, (25)
/%(0, //) ^  S !*//'' intensity in the (umtinmini,
(i -------?4t-  - i' (1 " 0 X--S
(26)
(27)
T)u‘ solution of the iiitegro-differential (‘cpiation (I) is obtained with the help 
of Laplac(*- transformation in combination with the principle of analytic conti­
nuation. Jn olitaining our solution it has been possible to avoid the normal 
practicc‘ t>f assuming an approximate f‘orm of J(i). We have been able to find 
an (explicit, c I o s c h I exj>ression for J(t) l)y a new approach bascul on the expansion 
of /|; (0,//) in poAvers of rr (justification for this expansion has been advanced).
If ('(z) in (S) is assumed to b(‘ a polynomial in z(an assumption analytically 
unjustifiable) we can find an exprc^ssion depending on the coefficients and a/n
provided r^ {^z) can he determhied hy r^ y(z) ~ 'L  jI,''(i), z), Tlu  ^ solution of (I )
0
is then obtained on this basis.
How<‘ver an analyticialJy c(jrrec t^ expression for (\z) has Ihhui found a id is 
given by
(■(z) Q^(z)+{l!t i)^r\z^\ ~  R{z)-{-h.('^\z),
0 “ 2
and then the pseudo average intensity J{t) is obtained as
J(t) -  s  y / /7 H + £ c v ’r/H  i i  S
(2S)
(211)
After getting an expression for J{t) as given by (29) it is possible to solve the equa­
tion (1) and the eiiuirgent intensity is tluui obtained and given by
1,(0, z)  H i z )  A ^ ( z ) + b H ( z m z ) { U _ ( z ) + L , ( z ) } ^  -  (30)
M^ here
.4»(s) Lt. {hf{z)[ u ,  -  U ,  iz) I +  H( ^  z)\aO{z) 4 r{z)-hg0(z)\} (31)
► 00
From the solution (30) we can get the emergent intensity for coherent sc^attering 
simply by putting b =  0 in it (as we should). The solution based on the polynomial 
representation of C{z) is defective in this respect. The solution for completely 
non-eoherent scattering is deduced by putting a — 0 in (30). The expression 
(29) giving J(t) is interesting.
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